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BMW CCA HPDE And TracCom By HMS
With the recent Coronavirus pandemic many chapters, instructors, and
students are looking for effective ways to protect each other while still
maintaining in-car instruction. Students should be encouraged to provide
their own boom or helmet electronics. Instructors should be required to
have separate booms that can be provided to each student for the
duration of an event. Alternatively, Chapters may choose to purchase
several booms to loan or rent to participants for the duration of the event.
Booms and cables can easily be sterilized between events with isopropyl
alcohol.
In cooperation with BMW CCA National Driving Events Committee and
with HMS Motorsport's TracCom communicator being designated "The
Official Communicator of BMW CCA HPDE Programs," HMS is offering
special discount programs to Chapters, Instructors, and Students to
further our support of all HPDE programs.
Instructors and students will receive a 15% discount on all
TracCom products purchased directly off the HMS website.
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Chapters can purchase a one-time “Chapter Emergency
Loaner Package” which includes (4) TracCom, (8) student
boom, and (4) Stilo adapter cables at a discount of 35%.
Chapters may bulk purchase a minimum of 30+ assorted
TracCom, Boom, and adapter cables at a 20% discount and
distribute them as they wish to their participants.
Over the past 20-30 years, instructors and students have heavily
depended on poorly performing *motorcycle* intercoms for vital
communication.
HMS Motorsport has been a participant and sponsor of hundreds of
BMW CCA Drivers Schools around the country for 25 years. We are also
the National Safety Sponsor for BMW CCA Club Racing. We are
instructors, racers, and students, just like our customers. With this
firsthand knowledge and experience, we have spent the last three years
developing, testing, and updating, the most durable, reliable, and
effective intercom available for in car instruction.
TracCom V2 intercom, student booms, and all adapter cables are made
by HMS Motorsport in our Mooresville, NC headquarters. All these items
carry a full two-year warranty from the date of customer invoice! Even if
the student manages to pull the plug cable out of the boom (it will not
happen!) - it is covered by our warranty!
Click here for more information.
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